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Mr. ZARUBA'S INSPECTION CAR

by:  cene Huf f

he tumultuous fever of the 1849
gold rush in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains of California beean to

cool. The enonnous forests ofredwood trees
were replacing the gold fields in continuing
importance to the state of Califomia, as well as

to the nation. The
forests, except for
the famous giant
redwoods, were a
renewab le
resource, but gold
was not. It was the
forests that brought
railroads to the
Mad Rjver country,

about 75 miles south ofthe California-Oregon
border. The river flowed into the Pacific
Ocean a short way north of Humboldt Bay.

A little town called Union was formed on the
north shore of the bay to furnish supplies to
the mines. By 1860, the town was known as
Arcata, and business was good There were
many sawmills employing several hundred men
in the area, On I 5 December 1854, the Union
Wharf & Plank Walk Company was
incorporated, and by 22 February 1855 there
was a railroad running from Arcata about a
mile to the end of a wharf built out into the
shallow water ofthe bay. By late in the spring
the wha{ and its line ofwood rails, reached
two miles into the bay where ships could tie up
to receive and discharge freight and
passengers

Wood rails were laid on the wharf at the
peculiar gauge of45% inches. This happened
to be the gauge of the only available sets of
wheels, You make do with what you have.
The wheels were mounted on a wood car

drawn by an old white horse named "Spanking
Fury." This motive power served sweral years.

In 1875 the outfit became known as the
Union Plank Walk & Railroad Company, and
they had a locomotive built at the Eureka Iron
Works. At this time strap iron was placed on
top of the wood rails. Also, rails were laid on
solid ground for the first time, to reach three-
quarters of a mile northeast of town to the
Dolly Varden mill.

On 15 June 1878 the fucata Transportation
Company was formed to take over the
railroad. Rails were extended 3% miles up the
Warren Creek Mill of Isaac Minor in 1880.
Progress was anticipated, so on22 July 1881,
the Arcata & Mad River Railroad was
incorporated to construct and operate from the
north end of Humboldt Bay to the north fork
of Mad River. Strap rails were replaced by T
rails at 35 pounds per yard.

Rails reached the town of Korbil in 1882,
soon after Francis, Anton and Joseph Korbel
built their Humboldt Lumber Mill The next
year the Korbel's bought the railroad. Several
branch lines were laid to serve other mills. It
was during the Korbel reign that Mr. V.
Zaruba was made superintendent of the
railroad. He and a crew of his workers built
the little inspection car shown in the
illustration for this story. It is shown on the
wharf at Humboldt Bay.

In February 1903, the Korbel holdings,
including the railroad, were sold to Northem
Redwood Lumber Company. In 1908, the
Northwestem Pacific Railroad entered Arcata.
ln 1925 a third rail was laid by the Arcata &
Mad River so that standard gauge cars could
reach Korbel to interchange with the
Northwestern Pacific. During its best years
Arcata & Mad River nn 12.9 miles between
the end of the wharf and Korbel. Passenqer
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service was discontinued in June 1931. The
Depression hit the timber country, and railroad
service was suspended.

There was a reorganization in 1941, and a
government loan was used to put the mill and

3

railroad back in working order. The narrow
gauge rail was removed, and track between
Korblex and the end of the Wharf, about six
miles, was abandoned. This was the end ofthe
45%-inch "bastard" gauge railroad.

-':-f!

Arcata & t'Iad River RR inspection
1893. (cene HulI  col lect ion)

cat , 'Tune 7,
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NEXT UIEETING/PROGRAIrI

Tbe next meeting of the Arkansas Railroad Club will be on SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 11 at the Mercantile Bank
(formerly Twin City Bank) on Main Street in North Little Rock, just across the river from Little Rock. The program
will be given by ROBIN THOMAS, on the Santa Fe Railroad. Refreshments will be served and the public is invited.

Future meetings: March - Walter Walker with railroad China.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT - The Arkansas Railroad Club Board of Directors has authorized the first step in the
preparation of a manuscript on Railroad Stations by Gene Hull, which will include related train information such as
timetables, passes, consists and a historical text.

The book will have a color cover, several color pages inside and be 11 x 8/: inches (approximately 128 pages) in
sections about MP\TnIGN, Rock Island (Sunbelt Route), M&NA (Joplin to Helena), Frisco, Cotton Belt, KCS and
others. The selling price will be held to just under $20 to allow wide distribution of this information with a tentative
publication date of 1997.

Please submit any copy (Xerox) you may wish to contribute by 15 March 1996 to TOM SHOOK, 1716 Alberta, Little
Rcrck AR72227, (501)-225-8955, for evaluation by the Publication Committee.

MEMBERSHIP CARDS - GOT YOURS? - Membership cards were inserted in this issue as well as previous issues. If
you paid and did not get yours, please drop Ken Ziegenbein a line at the club's address. Also, apparently, the NRHS's
membership cards were finally mailed tbe first part of January, delayed by a major computer outage.

REOUEST FOR E-MAIL - If any of you have the ability to send electronic mail (via computer), that would be a great
and fast way to get news to me. My E-Mail address is:

ken.z.rw@ix.netcom.com

REOUEST FOR NEWS - I need you to send me railroad news from your city or town, especially if you live in Arkansas.
Mainly, I need news from your LOCAL PAPER. That is the only way we can get it. That news will then be put in the
Arkansas Railroader, where it wil[ be preserved for future rail historians. As you know, the Railroader is sent to several
libraries, both in and out of Arkansas, and some, like the Arkansas History Commission, microfilm them. Thanks in
advance. You WILL be credited for sending the news.

1996 SHOW & SALE - Remember that our annual Show & Sale will be held on Saturday, May 18, 1996 at the Robinson
Center in Little Rock (setup May l7). Prices for tables: $25 for one, $20 for second, $15 third. Admission will be $3
adults, $l children. If you'd like a table, write to the Arkansas Railroad Club, PO Box 9151, North Little Rock AR
72119. (Our 1997 show may be in conjunction with the NMRA convention here).

ARKANSAS RAILROADER INDEX AVAII-ABLE - GENE HULL has put together a good, index olArkansas
Railroader main articles covering Volume 21, No. I through Volume 26, No. I (January 1990 to January 1995). You can
get a copy of this from Gene for $2. Contact him at 3507 E Washin gton #31, North Little Rwk AR 72114 or call501-
945-7386).Index for Volume 1, No. 1 to Volume 20, No. 12 by James Fair is no longer available

f996 CALENDARS FOR SALE - We still have a few 1996 calendars. They include 13 photos of railroads in Arkansas,
all black and white. Costs are: $8.fi) for one, $7.50 for 2-9 and $6.50 for 10 or more, postage included. Railroads
included are KCS, Missouri Pacific, Santa Fe, Rock Island, Cotton Belt, Prescott & Northwestern, Neiman-Marcus
special, D&R, AD&N, UP, M&A, Warren & Saline River, Frisco and UP 3985 passing Paperton Junction Southern's
Alco.

And YES, Pogo, we still have some of our 3985 T-shirts available for $10. Send orders to our club's address.

L. T. WALKER had quadruple-bypass heart surgery on December 13. He is now at home and doing as well as expected.
You misht want to write him a card at:3520 Lakeview Rd, North Little Rock AR72l76-m2L Mr. Walker has been one
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of the more active members of our club, as well as the Rock Island Retiree's group. He is full of stories about the Rock
Island.

GET WELL WISHES also go out to BILL CHURCH, 5619 Bel Caro Pl, North Little Rock AR 72118, who has not
changed much over the past year. Bill had a stroke in the summer of 1992 and is confined to the VA Rehab center at
Fort Roots in North Little Rock much of the time. BERDENE MULLEN, 4 Warwick Rd, Little Rock AR 72205, was
not feeling well at all as of the January 14 meeting. He has a blood-related problem. IIARVEI RAY, 1623 Barber, Little
Rock AR 72202, has emphysema and pneumonia and is very ill.

CONDOLENCES TO JIM BENNEIT, lfiD S Leslie St, Stuttgart AR 72160, whose daughter, Mary Beth Dupslaff, died
in late December of cancer. She lived in St. Charles, Arkansas. (Thanlu to Naomi Hull for the above penonnzl updates)

TRAIN MEET/OPEN HOUSE IN PINE BLUFF - The Cotton Belt Rail Historical Society Museum in Pine Bluff will
have an open house - train meet on Saturday, April 13 at the Arkansas Railroad Museum. The mee! from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., is open to the public and will include toy trains, railroad mernorabilia, miniature train rides, door prizes. The 819
will be steamed up. Admission is a donation to the museum. Tables to rent are $10. For more information, contact Mike
Selligman, #5 Rockwood Drive West, Conway AR 7m32-2m6 (50l-3n-5933) or Robert Worlow, 21515 N Mill Rd,
Little Rock AR 72206 (501-888-5655).

CARL.IENSEN RETIRES - The former head of Norfolk Southern's steam program, Carl Jensen, retired last October.
Mr. Jensen was on our steam excursion last June and is often seen on excursions across the countrv. (Thanl$ to Bart
Iennings)

EXCURSIONS IN 1996 - There is still a good possibility of some round-trip excursions out of Little Rock behind Union
Pacific's E9's next fall. We are working with the Pacific Limited Group on these, possibly to Russellville and Pine Bluff
in October. We'll keep you inforrned.

3985 LITILE ROCK PHOTOS WAIITED - We would like to have a photo of the 3985 steam excursion entering Union
Station in Little Rock on June 6, showing the people waiting. Send one to our club address. Thanks. We need it by
February 11.

NRHS NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP stood at 21,433 as of November 1. Last year, they processed 430 requests and had
265 new members.

V. ALLAN VAUGHN DIES - V. Allan Vaughn, NRHS's Director of Membership Services, died January 14. He was a
longtime member and active officer of the organization. He was at our spring NRHS Board of Director's meeting in
1992.

f)

The following is for those who ]va to find
cortain raihoad-rolated items, information, or
want to sell or trade such items wilh other
railfans, We resene the right to refuse listiags
if deened inappropriate. The Arkansas
Railroad Club is not responsible for
nisleading ads.

fOR SALE - Main Steet Camden aad the

Charnber of Commeroe has a 465-page
cookbookfor sale benefiting the restoration of
Camden's old Missouri Paoific depot, This
book also cotrt8ins lots of MoPAC and Cotton
Belt faots. It's prinled on good paper and
costs $15.00 plus $2.50 postsge. Send orders
to Main She€f-Chamber of Comnerce, PO
Box 734, Camden AR 71701 or oall 501-

836-6426.

WAIITED - Information on an old depot
sitting or blocks about % mile west of State
14 in S'mmit, Arkansas. This could have
been an old M&NA depot. Cotrtact Don
Buswell, l l I Louann Dr, Mourtain Home
AR72653-4239.
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These are railroad abandonment notices that have been published in the FEDERAL REGISTER during the past couple of
months. Effective abandonment dates are valid UNLESS stayed OR an offer of financial assistance is received OR trail use/rarl
banking requests are filed OR environmental issues are raised. They are presented generally rn chronological order ofbeurg
published. The states will be listed first, then the railroad. The "FR ' stands for FJeral Register.

NEW JERSEY - COI\IRAIL - To abandon 1.4 miles of hne ext€ndrng between approximately m.p. 25.00 andm.p.267.40 n
Middlesex County, NJ. Effective January 18, 1996. (FR December 19, 1995)

NORTH CAROLINA . PIEDMONT & ATLANTIC RR CO, YADKIN VALLEY RR CO, NORFOLK SOUTHERN
RWYCO-

To abandon 8.7 mrles of line betw.een m p. CF-29.8 at Rural Hall and m.p. CF-38.5 at Brook Cove in Forsyth and
Stokes Counties and the City of Rural Hall, NC. Effective January 28, 1996. (FR December 29,1995)

LOUISIANA - ILLINOIS CENTRAL RR CO - To abandon about 0.8 mrles of line between m.p. LB-9.7 and m.p. LB-10,5
near Riddle (Zee) in West Feliciana Parish, LA. Effective February 3, 1996. (FR January 4, 1996)

CALIFORNIA - SOUTHERN PACIFIC - To abandon about 2 54 rrules of line, known as the San Bruno Branch, from m.p.
l0 80, at or near the Baden rarl station, to m.p, 13.34, at or near the Tanforan rarl statron, rn San Mateo County, CA.
Effective January 20, 1996. (FR January 5, 1996)

VIRGINIA - NORFOLK & WESTERN RWY CO - To abandon about 0.4 mrles of hne between m.p. N-207.3 to m.p. N-
207.7 atLlnchburg, VA. Effective February 5, 1996. (FR January 5, 1996)

NEW YORK - BOSTON & MAINE CORP - To abandon the 5.04-mile Benmngton Branch between m.p. 0.00 and 5.04 in
Hoosick, Rensselaer County, NY Effective February 4, 1996. (FR January 5, 1996)

GEORGIA - CSX TRANSPORTATION INC - To abandon about 0,69 miles of line betlveen m.p. SHB-51 I and SHB-
5 12.35 in North Savannah, Hutchinson Island, Chatham County, GA. Effectrve February 17, 1996. (FR January 19,
1996 - the fust abandonment referred to the new Surface Transportation Board after the ICC was abolished January l)

ARKANSAS RAIL NEWS

BEEBE MAN ARRESTED
(Beebe) - AB*be nan was anested by the

FBI or January 4 at his home in Beebe on
charges of destruatiotr of a traltr itr interstate
cornmerce. The charge stennned from
damage to a BN locomotive caused by a
tont-end loader lefl on an Alliance, Nebraska
traok. The BN tlaitr stnrck the loader on
Joluary 14, 1994. (,4*ansat Dentocrqt-
Gazette, Januaty 6 via Jonathan Royce)

Wv should raih oads be held resoonsible

for raihoad oossing acciclents? I/ people
would obev rhc stop siEn at a crossinq or
obey the crcssmg signals, there would be No
accidents or dealhs. The train always has the

light of way. A train nmning 60 mph
fequit'es aboat I l/, miles o/ Irack to stop.
Most people go qcross the track v,ithoat
Ioohng for h'ains, orwhen they do look and
see a bain, they hy Io beat it so thdl lhey will
not be inconvenienced. I knan', becausc I
uork fot the railroad, and I see it happen
every day.

All cary'n ain accidents arc hagic, andnot
all of those qccidents resuh in l.Nsuits.
Howevet, when they do, why should the
railroads be held responsible and haye lo
pay oul large Inesuit settlemenls to people
who brcak the lav? (The Huttsvill. Alabama
Times. letter to e.ditor by Samuel P Baker,

via White Flags and Full Steam, North
Alabama Chapter, February, 1995)

SNOW TRAINS RTIN
(Flippin) - The Wlite River Railway,

Flippin to Calioo Rook, is runing year round.
They ran a special snow aain in early January
as orr€r a fmt of snow fell in the region. Their
ad read: "We iqvite ev€ryone to ride the snow
train. View the beoutifirl Ozark hills
blankeled in snow from the warnth of the
hainl" Seerus they are aggressively
advertising the train. (fhanla to Don Buswell
of Mountain Home)
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T'P/SP MERGER QUESTIONS
Union Pacfio Corporations' CEO Drew

lrwis said m January I 8 that UP mighl walk
away from a merger with Southern Pacific if
a rival railroad (like Conrail) acquires some
ofSP's lines. Corail pul in I bid Jaauory 16
to obtsin some of SP's lines in the Gulf Coast
and other southeaslern regions. Corrail would
oppose the merger if they donl get some of
these line s. (Arkansos DemocrarGdzelte ,
Jonuary 19)

FRDIGTIT DOWN 4TH QUARTER
Major railroads most$ were expe.oled lo

show a slowdown in Aeight shipments in the
last qurter of 1995, accordr[g 1o industry
wslohers. The only earnings gains were at
Norfolk Southern, CSX and Burlington
Narthen. (Arkansas DemocrotGazette,
December 27, 1995 ia Jonathan Royce)

RAII-$TO.TRAII-S SURVIVES
Republican Congtessmen ard Ssnators

saved the Rails-To-Trai.ls program Aom
elimination in lhe 1996 National Highway
System appropriations. The Intermodal
Surfac€ Transportation Effrciercy Aot
(ISTEA) was also saved, ard h fsot
enhanced, by allowing federal frmds to be
distributed in advance instead of only as a
reimbursement for such lhings as depor
renovations. The new law was signed by
President Clinton November 28. (Rail-To-
Tmils Conservancy Trailblazer, J-M, 1996)

NO SALE

(Akxandria, Zirginia) - Norfolk Southern
wants to sell a 30-mile line used mainly for
commuter trafus by Virginia Railway
Exp€ss. Thry want to sell it to the commuter
company, but they don't rrrtrt to buy ir. NS
uses another line in the region for freight. NS
wmted to sell it beoause of the excessive real
€s1ate taxes. Uashington Po6I viq Thomas B.
Wikon)

KCS F?9'S
Kmsas City Soulhem debuted their A-B-A

set of FP9's November I l, painted in KCS's
passenger soheme of blaok with red.&ellow
stripes. They will use th€m to help c€lebrate
tteir l00th anniversary n€xt sumln€r. (Should
be some good photo ops itr westem
Arkansas). Midwest Rqil, Decenber 1995)

ICC ABOLISTIED
Presidenl Clinton signed a bill abolishiag

the loGl- year old Interstate Conrmerc€
Commission on D€o€mber 29, 1995. The
ICC was crealed in IEET 10 help regulale
railroad fares. Mmt of its funotions will be
trenderred to a new Surface Transportation
Board under the Department of
Transpqtation. a 3-member board. The ICC.
*tich mly had 400 employees left, will staff
some of this boud. (A*ansas Democrat-
Gazette, January 3, 1996 by Randy Tat'dy)

SETEACK tr'OR RAIL LABOX
On January 8. the U.S. Supreme Court

ruled that hain crews sre not on duty wbile
th€y wait to be picked up at a stopped trair

after they have worked the maximum 12
hours allowed by federal law (Gee, does this
mean they oould actually LEAVE lbe traitr
andla open to vandals?)

A penonal obserttation, speaking oflabor.
I noticed th.tt alier a uajor lelephone
company announced il was laying off40,000
employees oller making a reconl prutft it's
slock went up. My personal /eelings: Shante
on them. These employees helped the
company make lhal profit - why not shore it
utith them instead of laying then olJ?
StocA*olclers are O.K, qnd are needed lo
keep companies finoncially viable, btl NOT
ONE STOCKIIOLDER layed any relephone
cable or installed phones in on aparlmenl
complex or restorcd service ofrer an ice
storm. Without employees, companies AliD
stocldtolden would evaporale. Il's time for a
li le justice, don'l you think? This sane
scenario holds for monv railroads. (en

Ziegenbein)

BN CUTS r,Un JOBS
Burli-ugton Northern Santa Fe auounced

January 15 that it was eulting about 1.000
sdaried positions and plans to ent a[other
1,600 jobs soross its 3 1,000-mile syslem itr
the nex1 few years. Some of these layoffs
resulted in the merger of BN with SF lasl
year. BNSF has 208 miles of tack in
northeasl fukansas and 175 employees.
(A*ansas Denocrat-Gazette, Januaty 16 by
Randy Tardy)

AMTRAK NEWS

MUCHADO?
According to Amtrak's third-quarter I 995

fmanoial report, the elimination of several
routes in lhe northeast in the summer of 1995
resulted in ody oNE worker c.ollecting the
famous labor protection monEy, this oase a
meyear payoff of $46,000 (NOT the 6-year
sslary rEpded by nany to bo too €xcessive).
It tums oul thst md Amtak workers thrt got
bump€d wetrt to other jobs with railrords.
This labor protection law was the reason than

Congress aLnost refused to fund Amtrak in
I 996 because of it's supposedly "excessive"
hbor prol€otion. (A little research goes a long
vtay). (fhe Washington Po$t via Thomas B.
Wilson)

IMPROVED SERVICE
Amtak hesident Thomas Downs said in a

December 13 meeting that Amlrak would
make gteat strides over the next five years in
inrproving service and equipme,nr, including

the possibilities of ruoning premium long-
drstance tsains in cooperation with coorpanies
such as Disney. He also slid that, due to the
cutbacks in 1995. Amfak ended l995witha
oash balance and said they were on the way to
not needhg federal assistano€ by the year
20O2. He also said that 55 million nips were
laten in 1995. (Cindert, January 1996)

ALLWEATHERMOI'E
Amrak proved its worth dwing the January
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E snowstorm in the northeast. The storm shut
dorn airports and highways, but most
Amtrak and commuter trains kept rolling,
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although some had to be annulled. Even CBS
news anohor Dan Rather rode Amhak part of

the way to his January 8 newsoast and
Dubliclv tha*ed Amtrak.

S/EVENTS

PIftE BLUFF, ARKANSAS - Sah[day,
April 13, 1996, l0 a.m. to 5 p.m. -
Railroader's Train Meet at the Cotton Belt
R.ail Ilistorioal Society Museum in Pine Bluff,
includes toy trains, railroad memorabilia,
miniahue train rides, door prizes - 4-8-4
steam engine #819 will be steamed up -
admission is a doration to the Museum -

tables are $10 to rent - aoutaot Robert
Worlow, 21515 N Mill Rd, Little Rock AR
72206 or call 501-E6E-5655.

LIITLE ROCK, ARXANSAS - Saturday,
May lE - Arkansas Railroad Club's a.qrual
show and sale at the Robinson Center on

Markham Street in Little Rook - all kinds of
railroad artifacls, model trains - admissiou is
$3 adults, $l chilclren - tables are $25 for
one, $20 each for two, $15 each for three or
more - to rent tables. *'rite to the fukansas
Railroad Club, PO Box 9151, North Little
RockART2l lg  H

ON THE LIGHT SIDE

The FAA has a device for testing the strength of windshields on airplanes. They point this thing at the
windshield of the aircraft and shoot a dead chicken at about the speed the aircraft normally flies at it. If the
windshield doesn't break, it's likely to survive a real collision with a bird during flight. The British had
recently built a new locomotive that could pull a train faster than any before it. They were not sure that its
windshield was strong enough so they borrowed the testing device from the FAA, reset it to approximate
the maximum speed of the locomotive, loaded in the dead chicken, and fired. The bird went through the
windshield, broke the engineer's chair, and made a major dent in the back wall of the engine cab. They were
quite surprised with this result, so they asked the FAA to check to see if everything was done correctly. The
FAA checked everything and suggested that they might want to repeat the test using a thawed chicken!
(Found on the Intemet lry Bru.ce Fingerhood, via the Gateway Railletter, January 1996)

It lurr,

"Atthe conmilue weting, I)ohve| I undtnnnd



THE RAIN-MAKING TRAIN

by:  cene

In 1873, D W. Goodman was ll years old
and he got a job on the railroad. He was a
waterboy for a construction crew on the
Northeast Extension of the Tebo & Neosho
Railroad.

What in the world was the Tebo & Neosho
Railroad? In was a paper railroad in Missouri,
chartered 16 January 1860 to build from Sedalia
in a southwesterly direction, through Henry
County to some point on the Missouri-Kansas
state line. The Civil War prevented anything
from being done.

In March 1E70 the Missouri, Kansas, Texas
(Katy) was building southeastward across
Kansas from Ft. Riley toward Indian Territory.
Judge Levi Parsons, president ofthe Katy, saw
a connection with Chicago by utilizing the T&N
charter. He could build both ways from Sedalia-
southwest to the Kansas border- and northeast
to Hannibal, Mo., to join the Hannibal & St.
Joseph. From there he could use existing
railroads to Chicago.

On l9 October I 870 the Tebo & Neosho was
absorbed by the Katy, and on I laruuy 1812
construction was begun on the Northeastern
Extension, still known as the Tebo & Neosho,
heading for Hannibal, Mo. At Sedalia, the
Mssouri Pacific would give the Katy connection
with St. Louis.

It was here that D. W Goodman was carrying
water for thirsty construction workers. He later
went to work on the Rock Island, and enjoyed
59 years of railroading when ill health forced
him to retire in 1932 at 70 years of age,

Goodman was "the brains" (conductor) on the
division between Caldwell, Kansas, about three
miles north of the border of the famous
Cherokee Outlet to Hennessey. This was a strip
of land about 35 miles wide (north-south) and
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150 miles long (east-west). it extended
westward from east of the fukansas River to the
l00th parallel of longitude west of Greenwich,
England. This area contained six million acres,
and was reserved by the federal government
from settlement by white people. It was to
provide an outlet for the Cherokee Indians, who
were forced to move to Indian Territory from
Arkansas and a few states east of the
Mississippi The "outlet" provided the
Cherokees access to the Great Plains for hunting
bufialo. The enoffnous "outlet" was no longer
needed when the buffalo were slaughtered on
the plains by the white men in the 1870's to
starve the Plains Indians into submission and be
forced to live on reservations.

The white men saw the enormous "outlet"
with a grourth ofprairie "tall grass" high enough
to tickle a horse's belly. This was prime,
beautiful land, and the white men demanded the
government open it for settlement. This finally
occurred on 16 September 1893. No white man
could legally be in the Outlet at the time the area
would be declared open for settlement. Many
thousands were poised along the north and
south borders. The "land rush" would besin at
noon.

Most of those who were eager to file a land
claim had previously ridden across the land and
picked out their favorite spot. There were
conllicts when two or more fellows wanted the
same piece of land. Several were shot in these
disagreements. Four were killed by soldiers for
starting into the Outlet before noon (they were
"sooners").

At the town of Hennessey there were 15,000
men waiting and ready - on foot, on horseback,
in buggies and wagons. On the morning of the
"rush," Goodman was conductor on a passenger
train south out of Caldwell, Kansas. The cars

RAIN-MAKING TRAIN
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were filled to capacity, and they were going
south to Hennessey to start the "run. " This town
of Hennessey was directly on the old Chisholm
Trail, over which cattle herds walked north from
down in Texas to Kansas cow-town rail heads at
Caldwell, Abilene, and Ellsworth on the way to
market. The construction of the Rock Island
into Indian Territory followed the Chisholm
Trail, and put an end to the walking cattle herds.
The rails reached Hennessey in October 1889.

Goodman discharged his passengers at
Hennessey, tumed the train, and returned to
Caldwell. The area of the Outlet was in the grips
of a severe drought It had not rained in 17
weeks. There was a great danger of a
devastating prairie fi re.

When the train reached Caldwell, Goodman
was in for a surprise. Dispatcher C. B. Jewel
told him he was going back across Cherokee
Outlet Jewel had placed 50 large earthen
vessels, filled with chemicals, aboard afl ordinary
caboose Jewel said he and Goodman were
going to make rain fall on the parched Outlet
land

The "caboose hop" ran 50 miles south to Enid,
where the crummy was parked on a side track.
There had been a lot of earlier publicity, and
there was quite a bit of excitement as settlers
left their cabins and tents to see a miracle.

The pots of chemicals were placed in a group,
a system of wires was run to the pots, and the

chemicals were zubjected to a series ofelectrical
charges. The vapors from the pots were
supposed to rise in the atmosphere and cause
rain to fall.

The switch was closed at 8:00 a.m., and the
electrical charge flowed through the chemicals.
Nothing happened Everybody waited during the
day. Still, nothing happened The people
decided the railroad men were crazy, or fakers..

About 4.00 p.m. clouds began to form. They
began to rise higher and higher in the sky. They
grew darker the higher they rose. Those were
storm clouds! Folks around there hadn't seen
anything like that in four months.

The rains came

There was a downpour lasting four hours.
Streams began to rise. People began to move
their tents to higher ground.

Next day settlers came from many miles
around Enid, bringing their families. A gala
celebration was held around the "rain" car.
Jewel and Goodman were famous. Goodman
said he wasn't sure the "rain making" exercise
had anything to do with the rain, but the settlers
had no doubts - it rained!

The Rock Island "rain lakers" brought rain to
the Cherokee Outlet the day after the white men
took over,ff

@ditor's nole...looking back qt weather records from Little Rock in mid-September, 1893, I found that
a coldfront Tnssed through Liltle Rock on September 16, 1893. It didn't cause any rain here, but this
same front would hwe moved through Kansas and Oklahoma on the Isth or so. If this front passed
tltroug Krmvs on the 15th, tlnt meqrs that it was worming up again on the ITth ahead ofanother cold
front which passed through the Kansas area on the (9th. Typically, this pre-Jrontal warming could
bring in increased moisture, which may have helped cause the rain menlioned in the story above.
However...the Air Force has proven, back in the [970s...that adding chemicals to an dtmosphere
already ripe for rain does ircrease rainfall amounts, so the Rock Island train could haye indeed aided
in the formation of rainfuops by ircreastng lhe "confunstion mrclei" on which the raindrops formed. -
Ken Ziegenbein)

ARKANSAS RAILROADER RAIN-I{AKING TRAIN
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{g This ad from Russell Tedder' The AD&N has filed for abandonment

Stearrrship Sailing Schedule Routing From Other Points
From Port Cities

llo! N€w York, N.Y.
old DoElnlon Tr?nrD(,rtatlon Co.

Froe Bostotr, Ita8s.
l.lgrctEnts & I|lqor8 Trenaportatlon Co., nrga.,
th|.ra., gat. 5 p.D.

Ftou h@lJenco, R.I.
l&rchant8 & ltlner8 l,tan8portetlon Co., Tu6sdey

ond ltlday, 5 p.!.
Flo! BaltlDro, Md.

Baltbof€ Stoaa hcket Co., Dally (orcopt
Sund4]r), 6:30 p.[.

l'ro-n abovs potnta routo vla Stg€rhlp llnos
naDoal ln corllDctlon nlth g.A.L.-trIlaco--
lbphls-Rock l8lrrd 8nd ASHllI, DRIII AllD
NORflllNN R.0'II}IAY COIfA}IY.

The Ashley, IDrew e,
Northern Ry. Go.

Galb Tour Attcntlon to

Fast Througlr Freight
Paekage Car Service

-From-
Chicago, St. Louit, Ewnsuille, Louiaoilte, Memphis, Ran-

aas City , N ew Orleane, N ashuille, C hallanooga,
Atlanta, Little Rock, Also Carolina Pointe

AniI Easteru Cities

TO HONTTGELLO, AnK.
l 'hrough Packagc Cars are loaded at Chicago, SL Louis, Evansvi l le, Louisvi l le, Memphis and Norfolk dai ly
for Little llock in conncction with the daily pocksge car loided st Littl€ Rock for Monticello, vis the Chlcago,
Rock lshnd and Pocific Ry. arrd thc Ashley, Drc* ond Northern Ry.

ffiEE PICK-UP.Al.lD D ELM.RY ot Less-tten-.carload thlpB€rita.
lGrchsndlsa carg betvieen ell lDportant po lnt8 oneblog
A.D. & N. to oll€r tmoxcrlled doc-to{oor ocrrlca lor
pccka8e tr€8ht.

Ch lcego,  I l l . .C .& E.  I . ,F tsco ,C.R.  I .&  P. ,a rd  A .D.& N
or t.c.,C.R.I. and P. and A.D.& N.

st. lpul8, Ito...cotton Bolt or lt laco,c.R.I.& P.,
and A.D.& N.

Evan8vtu,o, Ind,.I.C., or L.& N.,c.R.I.& P.,ard
A.D.& N.

Loul8vll lo, I(y...I.C., or L.& N.,C.R.I.& P.,and
A.D.& N.

t lonph l8 ,  Tsrur . . . . . . . , . , . . , . .C .R.  I .&  P, ,  and A.D.& N.
lGneag Clty, l, lo. ....K.C.g. rC.R.I.& P., and A.D.& N,
Nevr orle8ra, !.g..T.& N.0. ca L.& A. f i T.& P.rC.R.I.

&  P. ,  and A.D.& N.
Nsahvluo, Tdln..L.& N.. E .C.& St.L.,C.R.l.& P.

and A. D.& N.
Chettangoga, T€nn..Sou. or N.C.& St.L.rC,R.I.& P.

ond A.D.& N.
Atlent!, 06..Sou. c 8. A. L. , rt l8co,lloDDhla . C.R. I .& P.
and A.D.& N.

L l t t lo  Rock ,  Ark ,  . .  . .  . .  . . .  .  .C .R. I .&  P. ,  and A.D.& N.
I}oE L1ttl6 Rock, Noxt Day Dsllvcry
FIo[ l'lenDhls, 8€cond Ds,y Dellvery
It@ 8t. Lart6, Socond lh,:r Dollyert'
Itoo Chlcago, Thlrd Day Doll.Y€nr
Fron lGn8aa Clty, Thlrd Day Dellvery

(Abov6 d6llvorles also tpply to all othor
AD.& N. Ry. co. statitqls)

AORIC IJL1UR,AI,

TII.'BR
PerEn

FACTORIEI

INDU'TRIAL RTI]OIN,CE

CoI]r, oata, cotton, potetoes, toBto6,
Dlotrr, fenuta, orchard croD8.

Plno, hardf,ooda dld pulpwood.
N8tr.Eal g8a, luol otl, and olectrlc

pofiet.
Ihlr laDortsnt torrltory ollers oppor-

ttullw tof no|r lactgrloa.

Ashley, Drew and Northern Ry, Go,
V, A, Roane,G. F, & P. A., A. D. & N. BU.

Croseett, Ark.
IlI. Z. Anderaon, General Agent,

lllonticello, Ark.

DIRECTORY OF I4E[4BERS -  AIVIERICAN SHORT LINE RAILROAD ASSOCIATION -  SCPTEMbET 1937



1996 OFFICERS OF THE ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB

PRESIDENT - Tom Shook , 1716 Alberta Dr, Litde Rock AR 72227-3902 (50l-225-t955)
VICE-PRESIDENT - Craig Gcr:ard, 201 I Azteo Dr, Bldg 16 #6, N Littlc Rock AR 721 164470 (501-8356326)
TREASURER - Walter B. Walker,8423 Linda Ln, Little Rock AR 72207-5983 (501-225-0826)
SECRETARY - Carole Sue Schafer, 103 Thayer St, Lilde Rook AR 72205-5951 (501-371-0034)
EDITOR - Ken Ziegenbein, 905 Valerie Dr, N Litde Rook AR 721 l8-3 160 (501-758- 1340)
NATIONAL NRHS DIR -Robin ThoEEs, 10980 Riverqest Dr #26, Little Rclk AP.722l2-1412 (50l-225-1952)
HISTORIAN - R. W. McGuire, I 14 Rice St, Little Rook AR 72205 (501-375-t73t)
PHOTOGRAPI{ER - John C. Jones, l l7 Cotionwoo4 Sherwood AR 72120-401f (501-83 5-3?29)
BOARD '96 - Peter Smykla, 280O We,st 371h, Pine BluffAR 71603 (50l-5354724)
BOARD '97 - Tm Shircliff, I 29 Jessica Dr, Sh€rsood AR 72 I 20-3429 (50 I -83449 l 4)
BOARD '98 - John Hodkin, Jr., 506 fuon St, N Little Rock AR 72117 (501-945-2128\
BOARD '99 - Stanley Wcencraft, 108 N Paln, Little Rock AR 72205 (501-664-3301)
BOARD '0O - Crerc Hull, 3507 E Wrshhgton #3l, Noafi Litde Rock AR 721 145455 (501-945-7385)

Thc Arkdsa Railrcsd Club is a n@.profit qgmizatior that E€cts cm lhe s€cond Srmday of lhe month. This Eonth w€ will E€st otr
SuDdEy, FEBRUARY I I at the Merc@tile B@k or Main Sh€€t i! North Litde Rock. We ae a cbryter of thc National Railway
tlistdical Society. Progr@s aE prls€oled

The ARXANSAS RAILOAITER is the mca$ly publicatiq of lbe Arknsas Railmad Chrb od is genclrly mailcd in tiEe to be
receivEd before the mc'Etbly meetings. In or&r to receivc this publication, you must bG a Eembe,r oftlre Club. Curlerrt dues ae
$2ortear fq tukeiss rEsi&trts aDd also $2o/year for out-of-statc. You nay also join thc National Rrilway tlistorical Society thrcugh
our CIub by payiog $l4rlm oce, u $'J4fca. The nAILROADf,L is Eailcdlo all me,mbt's aut@atically.

Ifyou would fike tojoin, send your cheok ma& out to the "Arl@sos RaiM CIub' to: ATTN:Tr€osurct, ARKANSAS
RAILROAD CLIJB. P.O. Box 9151. North Little Rock AR 72119.

Editcn of tb€ AR.tr(ANSAS RALnOADER is Keo Zicgenbcin. Everylhing haviDg to do rPith th€ Af,I NSAS RAtr ROADER
should be scnt to the addess b€low, ATTN:Editor. Plcas lct me know if your ad&qs cbages, as }EgELEMRIQAIOULBE
FORWARDED,

Arkasas Railrcad Club mail should also be sent to the address below.

ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLIJB
P. O. BOX 9ls1

NORTE LITTLE ROCK AR 72I 19

Newslettcr @d FAX phoue: (501>7581340
(kave mcssage o rccordor if Io trot tlcrc)
E+ail ad&ess: ksn.z.r\tr@ixtrctc{E.com

JOIN TgE ARKANSAS RAILR,ON) CLUB
Dues are $20fear per individual. Dues are ahva),s due JANUARY lST of each year and apply to the calendar

year. You may also join the National Historical Raihray Society through our club by paying $l4fear more (total
payment for both club membership aad NRHS membeship would be $31 per year).

Membership entitles you to r€ceive the AIKANSAS RAILROADER for the term of yor.rr memberchip. It is
published monthly. Send tlre coupon belorr to our address in the center of this page.

RENEWAL -NEW MEMBER -CIIANGE OF ADDRESS

YOURNAME

TELEPHONE NUMBER (

STATE 71P

YOUR ADDRESS

CITY


